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THIS IS THE HOMOCLIMBTASTIC ITINERARY.  YOU MUST REGISTER FOR THE HC 

CONVENTION ONLINE AT WWW.HOMOCLIMBTASTIC.COM TO PARTICIPATE. (DIRTBAGGING 

CLIMBERS AND OTHER FAYETTEVILLE RESIDENTS DON’T NEED TO REGISTER TO ATTEND 

THE AUCTION.) 

NOT EVERYTHING WILL GO ACCORDING TO PLAN.   

DON’T FORGET TO PRINT OFF THE MAPS. 

KTHX. 

 

-ALEX 
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Welcome to the 2012 Homo Climbtastic Convention! 

 We’re glad you’re here.  This is the largest convention yet.  The top eight 

things to know: 

1. Introduce yourself to new people.  You didn’t come all this way to just hang out with the 

other people in your car--neither did anyone else here!  So don’t be shy. 

2. The convention is free, but not camping or food (we assumed you intended to eat 

somewhere, so why not with us?), and you’ll want to pay ahead of time and have cash ready if 

you want to participate in those group meals. 

a. Pay AT LEAST A WEEK ahead of time if you want the Cantrell’s group breakfasts ($9 

per day) or if you want the fancy Cantrell’s dinner Saturday night ($17). (Estimated 

percentage of attendees participating: 50%) 

b. Pay AT LEAST A WEEK ahead of time if you want to go rafting on Friday. (Estimated 

percentage of attendees: 30%).  Some last minute spots may be open, but you’ll need 

$89 in cash ready on Friday morning. 

c. Bring CASH (that paper stuff many of you stopped using in the eighties) to pay Chris on 

Friday morning if you want the foil dinner on Friday night. It’s eight dollars. ($8). 

(Estimated percentage of attendees: 90%) 

d. Pay in advance over the phone for your camping, or bring cash to the campground to 

pay for it on-site. 

e. Bring CASH to eat breakfast at the Vandalian (Estimated percentage of attendees: 90%) 

3. Don’t miss the morning announcements. All schedule changes are announced there, and 

that’s where people make climbing arrangements. If you miss those, it’s up to you to try to 

track us down. 

4. Don’t die. The rivers drown people by the month and even some of the sport routes have 

falling rocks. Wear a helmet when climbing/belaying and be careful of undertows when 

swimming. 

5. Prepare for rain days.  The entire climbing schedule can go into pandemonium.  Rafting is 

unaffected, and mountain biking will be cancelled.  Rico is always dry for beginners but space 

is limited there. Summersville dries quickly if the rain stops, and Endless is always dry for more 

advanced climbers. 

6. Get the phone number of the person driving you around. 

7. Make sure your belayer is experienced.  Remember that belay test we gave you?  You don’t?  

That’s because we didn’t give one to anybody. Be careful. 

8. Check the “’bout to hit it checklist” on our web site before you leave. You won’t forget 

your shower shoes if you check this right before you leave. 

9. Eat something small before you leave the crag. 90% of angry climber moodiness is caused 

by the surprise that after waiting to leave the crag, waiting to hike out, waiting at the 

restaurant for a table, and waiting for your food, you’re hungry enough to kill 

someone.  Eat now. Eat often. 

10. Chill out.  Yeah, it’s hard.  This is a scary thing you’re doing.  “I don’t want to get left 

behind! I want to climb all those hard routes! Where are my keys! Ahhhh!” No climbing 

trip ever goes according to plan. Enjoy the moments it doesn’t. 
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WEDNESDAY, July 25 

8:00am-
8:30pm 

 Check in at Cantrell’s if camping/lodging there.  Go climbing maybe if you 
arrive early enough. 

8:30pm-
9:30pm 

Buy a t-shirt from Madaleine in front of the pub. 

9:30pm-
12:00am 

If Nancy or another campground manager is not around, go ahead and set 
up your tent and check in on Thursday.  If arriving after midnight, try to set 
up as quietly as possible. 

 

 

THURSDAY, July 26 

8:00am-
8:45am 

 Breakfast at Cantrell’s breakfast area ($9 
paid in advance) 

Breakfast on your own 

8:45am-
9:00am 

Morning announcements at Cantrell’s stage, pick a group to ride with 

9:00am Departure 

10:00am-
6:00pm 

Rowland/Powell: 
5.6-5.10 Sport. 

Maximum 3 cars. 

Upton: 5.5.-5.9 
Trad. 

Maximum 4 cars. 

Chavez: 
5.10-5.13 

Trad. 

TBD Mortison 
5.10-5.13 

Sport. 

6:00pm-
7:30pm 

Pack up to leave (adjust time for distance from Fayetteville) and start 
hiking out. 

8:00pm-
8:30pm 

Arrive at Pies and Pints for dinner (arriving 
later than 8:30 puts you at risk of not 
eating) 

Dinner on your own 

9:30pm-
10:00pm 

Yoga with Kate (in front of 
the stage) 

  

10:00pm-
10:30pm 

Campfire games Jukebox takeover in 
the Cantrell’s pub 

10:30pm-
12:00am 

 

12:00am 

 

Notes regarding Thursday... 

1. Pies and Pints is going to be a zoo.  A fun zoo.  Wheeeee! 

2. Yoga mat?  Not a bad idea! 
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FRIDAY, July 27 

8:00am-
8:45am 

 Breakfast at Cantrell’s 
breakfast area ($9 paid in 
advance to Nancy @ Cantrell’s) 

Buy a t-shirt from 
Madaleine. ($20 at table 
in front of pub entrance) 

Breakfast on your 
own 

8:45am-
9:00am 

Morning announcements at Cantrell’s stage, pick a group to ride with. Pay 
Chris in cash for foil dinner. If any extra seats in rafts, pay for one. 

9:00am Departure for crags/rafting 

10:00am-
6:00pm 

Rafting with Rowland (Book a half-day 
for $75 with Nancy in advance) 

Chavez: 
Trad 

TBD TBD 

Post-Rafting 
Mountain Biking 

with Laurie 
(Rowland & Laurie 
will park @ same 

trailhead for 
climbing/biking) 

Post-Rafting 
Climbing with 

Rowland 
(Rowland & Laurie 
will park @ same 

trailhead for 
climbing/biking) 

6:00pm-
7:30pm 

Pack up to leave (adjust time for distance from Fayetteville) and start hiking 
out. 

8:00pm-
9:00pm 

FOIL MEAL 
EXTRAVAGANZA with 
Chris Powell.  Pay $7 
for foil.  Sign up and pay 
in the morning. Some 
meals may be available 
for payment in the 
evening, but will be 
limited in number. 

Volunteers for the Laurie 
& Nate Comedy Show 
meet LAURIE and NATE 
at their campfire to 
prepare for comedy 
show. (You will cook 
your foil dinners w/ 
them.) 

Info table: Talk to Lisa 
Hummel about joining 
the American Alpine 
Club, and Danielle 
Jablonksi about 
volunteering or 
competing at the 2014 
gay games. (Table near 
stage if dry, in front of 
pub if wet.) 

9:00 pm-
9:30pm 

Laurie & Nate 
Comedy Show 
(@ the Cantrell’s 
stage if dry, @ 
the pub if wet) 

   

9:30pm-
10:30pm 

 Campfire games Jukebox takeover 
in the Cantrell’s 
pub 

Yoga with Kate 
(in front of the 
stage, delayed for 
conclusion of 
comedy show) 

10:30pm-
12:00am 

 

 

Notes regarding Friday: 

1. Rafting?  Yes!  Funnest thing ever!  Plus you still get to climb after. 

2. Unless you go mountain biking. Did you bring one? You can also rent them from the 

bike stores in town. 
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3. Are you silly? There may still be a chance to volunteer for the Nate and Laurie comedy 

show.  Ask ‘em! 

4. Foil meals: cooking and eating the foil dinner food without paying Chris is the second 

fastest way to get a hit put out on you. 

SATURDAY, July 28 

8:00am-
8:45am 

 Breakfast at Cantrell’s 
breakfast area ($9 
paid in advance) 

Buy a t-shirt from Corey. 
($20 at table in front of 
pub entrance) 

Breakfast on your own 

8:45am-
9:00am 

Morning announcements at Cantrell’s stage. 

9:00am Departure for crags 

10:00am-
6:00pm 

Rowland/Penabella: 
Sport at 

Summersville 

Chavez: 
Trad 

TBD TBD TBD 

6:00pm Leave crag (adjust time for distance from Fayetteville/Cantrell’s). 

7:00pm-
8:00pm 

Slideshow with Jim Logan and 
Madaleine Sorkin (Cantrell’s pub).  
Dinner sold at the pub (fancy pants 
meal available for $17 if you pre-order 
from Nancy, Cantrell’s manager, pub 
food also available) 

Info table: Until slideshow begins, 
Lisa Hummel will have AAC info table 
set up inside of pub, if you want info 
about American Alpine Club. Also talk 
to Danielle Jablonski about 2014 Gay 
Games. 

8:00 pm-
9:00pm 

Auction to benefit AAC campground hosted by Porsche Ferrari and Jim 
Logan (Cantrell’s pub) Convention t-shirts sold here. Bring cash/checkbook if 
you want climbing/camping gear and assorted swag. 

9:00pm-
10:00pm 

 Campfire games  Yoga with Susan 
(in front of the 
stage) (will not 
start until after 
auction is over) 

10:00pm-
12:00am 

Band in the 
Cantrell’s pub 

 

 

Notes for Saturday: 

1. Bring cash or checks to participate in the auction AND TO BUY AN AWESOME T-SHIRT 

ZOMG YOU WON’T WANT TO GO HOME WITHOUT ONE TRUST US. 

2. Note the relatively early start time for the slideshow and auction--remember to pack 

up and depart the crag a little earlier than usual. 
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Sunday, July 29 

8:00am-
9:30am 

 Breakfast at the Vandalian (Overflow to the Cathedral.) ARRIVE ON TIME. Not 
arriving on time will mean a good chance of you not eating. 

9:30am-
10:00am 

Group photo in front of Water Stone.  In the event Rowland couldn’t do a 
closing speech in Vandalian/Cathedral, will do one now in front of Water 

Stone/Courthouse. 

10:00-
10:30am 

Planners, volunteers, etc. group photo 
in front of Vandalian. 

Hang out in front of/inside Water 
Stone, say goodbye to friends who are 
leaving that morning. 

10:30am Departure for crag, or home, depending. 

10:00am-
6:00pm 

Rowland: 
Sport 

Chavez: 
Trad 

TBD TBD TBD 

6:00pm-
7:00pm 

Pack up to leave (adjust time for distance from Fayetteville) and start hiking 
out. 

8:00pm-
9:00pm 

Vandalian Gumbos Secret 
Sandwich 
Society 

Campfire 
dinner 

Pies & 
Pints 

Somewhere 
else? 

9:30pm-
10:30pm 

Yoga with Susan (@ 
stage) 

Campfire Games Cantrell’s Pub 

10:30pm-
12:00am 

 

10:00pm-
12:00am 

 

Notes for Sunday: 

1. Sunday evening is a good day to check out a restaurant you haven’t seen yet. 

 

MONDAY, July 30 

 

This is the morning most are departing. 
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Phone Numbers 

Cantrell’s Campground and 
Rafting 

1-800-470-RAFT (7328) 

Alex Rowland 1-404-862-6999 

Chris Powell 1-706-474-2655 

Kelly Gray 1-512-695-3562 

Alex Chavez 1-734-546-6340 

Jon 1-858-705-2732 

Rob Upton 1-610-704-7487 

Rio 1-503-816-1896 
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...And it’s raining 

You wake up.  It’s 8:00am.  It’s dumping down rain.  What to do? 

Although on dry days you normally finalize carpools at the morning 

announcements... you probably don’t want to stay wet that long. If 

there’s ever a good time to just gather a carpool and go, this is it. We’ll 

still have the morning announcements and gathering for anyone who 

needs help finding a group, but feel free to find one on your own and get 

moving. 

 

For climbers at 5.10 and below: 

 The overhang of Rico is always dry. It’s a section of Kaymoor. 

 The climbs of Summersville Lake dry quickly, and are often far 

enough away to not be impacted by rain hitting the Fayetteville 

area. 

 In general, look for places in your guidebook that are identified as 

south facing for the places that are more likely to dry out quickly. 

 You can always go into town and act like a goober. 

 

For climbers of 5.11 and up: 

 The Cirque, at Endless Wall, remains permanently dry. 

 Meadow River is partially protected. 

 AVOID the Hole at Kaymoor; although it’s a cavernous overhang, it 

seeps in the rain. 

 The cavernous sections at Summersville don’t seep as much and are 

protected. 

 You can still go into town and act like a goober. 


